Abstract. Measurements of diurnal changes in ocean color in turbid coastal regions in the Gulf of Mexico were characterized using above water spectral radiometry from a National Aeronautics and Space Administration (aerosol robotic network-WaveCIS CSI-06) site that can provide 8 to 10 observations per day. Satellite capability to detect diurnal changes in ocean color was characterized using hourly overlapping afternoon orbits of the visual infrared imaging radiometer suite (VIIRS) Suomi National Polar-orbiting Partnership ocean color sensor and validated with in situ observations. The monthly cycle of diurnal changes was investigated for different water masses using VIIRS overlaps. Results showed the capability of satellite observations to monitor hourly color changes in coastal regions that can be impacted by vertical movement of optical layers, in response to tides, resuspension, and river plume dispersion. The spatial variability of VIIRS diurnal changes showed the occurrence and displacement of phytoplankton blooming and decaying processes. The diurnal change in ocean color was above 20%, which represents a 30% change in chlorophyll-a. Seasonal changes in diurnal ocean color for different water masses suggest differences in summer and winter responses to surface processes. The diurnal changes observed using satellite ocean color can be used to define the following: surface processes associated with biological activity, vertical changes in optical depth, and advection of water masses. © The Authors. Published by SPIE under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Unported License. Distribution or reproduction of this work in whole or in part requires full attribution of the original publication, including its DOI.
Introduction
The color of ocean water can change rapidly throughout the day, especially in coastal areas where dynamic ocean processes occur. 1 Ocean color is defined as the spectral water-leaving radiance (nL w ) or remote sensing reflectance (R rs ) and is used to define water properties including chlorophyll-a and inherent optical properties, such as absorption and scattering. [2] [3] [4] Changes in the color of the ocean water can occur on daily, hourly, and subhourly scales as a result of (1) advection of water masses, such as fronts and river plumes that respond to wind events, tidal forcing, and dynamic circulation events; 5 (2) water mass bio-geo-optical changes that include the growth and decay of phytoplankton blooms; 6 (3) upwelling and downwelling of vertical optical layers; [7] [8] [9] [10] and (4) particle settling and resuspension events. [11] [12] [13] The changes in vertical *Address all correspondence to: Robert Arnone, E-mail: Robert.Arnone@usm.edu optical thin layers occurring throughout the day respond to both physical processes (mixed layer depth, mixing, etc.) and migration of swimming organisms, 14 and these vertical layers within the first optical depth can influence the water color as sensed from spaceborne radiometry. 15 Diurnal ocean color changes can also be related to phytoplankton vertical migration. [8] [9] [10] The diurnal nature of these changes in ocean color provides a unique capability to help characterize these shallow vertical processes from radiometric measurements, provided the temporal element of ocean color response is recognized. Diurnal color changes can also support how bio-optics is linked to changes in surface temperature and physical processes from circulation models. 3 Typically, measurements from sun-synchronous polar-orbiting ocean color sensors are inadequate for resolving dynamic coastal processes due to a lack of temporal coverage (i.e., one visit per day). The calibration and validation of products from ocean color sensors, especially in dynamic coastal areas, do not usually account for the diurnal changes in ocean color and assume a relatively temporally stable daily product (AE2 h) for calibration procedures. 16 Previous studies using geostationary satellite measurements have found that large changes in bio-optical parameters, such as water-leaving radiance, 17 light attenuation, 18, 19 suspended particulate matter, and turbidity, 13, 20, 21 can occur on diel timescales and can be very significant; therefore, significant biases may be introduced as a result of having only one sample per day. 22 Although the temporal coverage of current geostationary orbiting missions, such as the geostationary ocean color imager (GOCI) vastly improves the sampling frequency of these parameters, the limit of geographic coverage constrains the extent of monitoring diurnal processes on global scales. Validation of satellite products requires accounting for the diurnal color variability, especially in coastal areas. In offshore waters, where temporal dynamic processes are reduced, the color signatures are more homogeneous and can be more diurnally stable, therefore, methods for calibration and validation of satellite products are easier and better defined in these spatially and temporally homogenous offshore waters compared with coastal waters with strong diurnal changes. 23 It becomes important to characterize these diurnal changes in coastal waters when taking into account that the timing of satellite overpasses may be influenced by near-surface ocean processes that affect the optical characteristics of the water and are also changing on diurnal timescales, such as surface heating, solar elevation, light penetration, and migration of plankton layers.
Our objective is to examine the diurnal changes in ocean color that can occur in coastal regions and determine the capability of the present polar-orbiting satellites to identify and validate these changes. We will examine present National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) aerosol robotic network (AERONET) SeaWiFS photometer revision for incident surface measurements (SeaPRISM) data at WaveCIS (CSI-06) in the northern Gulf of Mexico, which are used for satellite ocean color calibration and validation in coastal areas, to determine the diurnal changes in ocean color. We compare these observations with measurements from the consecutive overlapping orbits of the visual infrared imaging radiometer suite (VIIRS) Suomi National Polar-orbiting Partnership (SNPP) to determine the capability to examine diurnal changes in ocean color imagery at the same geographic location using the same sensor and characterize the uncertainty of the VIIRS diurnal overlap products. Our efforts will validate the use of ocean color diurnal products in coastal regions to demonstrate the changes in ocean color that can occur in dynamic coastal regions such as the northern Gulf of Mexico and highlight the need for additional temporal coverage across the diurnal timescale. New ocean products will be demonstrated using the satellite diurnal changes in ocean color that identify regions of biological blooming and decaying, movement in optical depth, and physical water mass advection.
Methods

Study Area
The study area is focused on the central northern Gulf of Mexico (87 to 92°W, 28 to 30.5°N; Fig. 1 ). Monthly analysis of the diurnal changes in the ocean color included three regions located outside the main region: open ocean (box A, Fig. 1 ), West Florida shelf (box B, Fig. 1 ), and coastal waters (box C, Fig. 1 ). Figure 1 shows the Gulf of Mexico, boxes for monthly analysis, and WaveCIS station. The northern Gulf of Mexico is located in a river-dominated region of the coastal Mississippi River turbid waters. Several validation stations used in this study are located in the Mississippi bight, which receives freshwater discharge from the Mississippi River, Mobile Bay, Lake Pontchartrain, and the Pearl, Jourdan, Pascagoula, and Biloxi Rivers.
Aerosol Robotic Network Data
The AERONET SeaPRISM at WaveCIS site (WaveCIS_Site_CSI_6: 90.483°W, 28.867°N) has been reporting the daily normalized water-leaving radiance (nL w ) at 411, 442, 491, 530, 555 668, 869, and 1020 nm from 2010 to 2016. The SeaPRISM sensor is annually calibrated by NASA to provide consistency between all ocean color AERONET stations around the globe. The WaveCIS site shows good and consistent matchups with ocean color sensors [24] [25] [26] [27] and it is used for continued validation of the VIIRS sensor. WaveCIS collects measurements daily at 15-to 30-min increments on a continual basis throughout the day. SeaPrism data are sent to NASA-AERONET, where the data are processed and screened from level 1 to remove corrupt data, such as surface glint, cloud shadows, and others. [28] [29] [30] [31] AERONET data processing has been standardized for all SeaPrism sites, which have specific protocols for their installation and data processing. 
Satellite Ocean Color
Satellite ocean color imagery from the VIIRS SNPP was downloaded from the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) comprehensive large array-data stewardship system website and processed to level 3 at 750-m resolution using the Naval Research Laboratories' N2gen code based on NASA's L2gen software 33 to derive the bio-optical properties for each orbit so that the changes in the satellite water-leaving radiance (nL w ) and changes in the bio-optical properties could be evaluated. 25, 26, 34 The scenes were processed using standard 35 atmospheric correction at a resolution of 750 m, utilizing multiscattering and iterative nearinfrared atmospheric correction. [36] [37] [38] Standard flags were used to mask contamination from land, clouds, sun glint, and other potential disturbances to the radiance signal.
The overlapping images from sequential VIIRS orbits allow two images to be obtained from the same geographic location on the same day. The unique wider swath of VIIRS has consecutive orbital overlap, where ocean color coverage is collected at the same location from orbit 1 and orbit 2 within ∼100 min of each other. The dual VIIRS orbits coverage area within the Gulf of Mexico represents ∼55 to 70 deg sensor zenith angle on the left and right side of the swath and has a coverage area of ∼500 nautical miles as shown in Fig. 2 for November 29, 2014. Near 30°N , VIIRS orbital overlap repeats for the same geographic area approximately every 4 to 5 days. The moderate-resolution imaging spectroradiometer onboard the aqua satellite (MODIS-aqua) orbit is near the same time period in the afternoon. However, evaluating two sensors, such as MODIS and VIIRS for diurnal ocean color changes can be challenging because they have different sensors' characteristics with slightly different spectral channels and calibration. The diurnal changes sensed using the same VIIRS sensor with a similar consistent calibration and sensor characteristics reduce intersensor uncertainty.
Aerosol Robotic Network and Visual Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite Matchups
VIIRS chlorophyll-a, nL w at 443 and 551 nm were compared with the WaveCIS station nL w 28 at the nearest wavelengths (442 and 551 nm) and chlorophyll-a from ocean color for three dates: October 11, 2014; December 9, 2014; and December 25, 2014. For each matchup using the center pixel, the chlorophyll-a difference between orbit 1 and orbit 2 was calculated.
To evaluate the accuracy of VIIRS ocean color products between the orbital overlap imagery, we evaluated the influence of the changes across the sensor zenith angles by examining extracted satellite data along a latitudinal transect line from east (85°W) to west (92°W) that crosses the WaveCIS station at 28.867°N and covers ∼55 deg to 70 deg satellite zenith angle for each orbit. For this exercise, we selected the VIIRS data for November 29, 2014 . At the overlap regions, the sensor zenith angle from Nadir for orbit 1 (18:13:47 GMT) was westward and for orbit 2 (19:50:31 GMT) was eastward. Along each transect, zenith angle, chlorophyll-a, nL w at 443 and nL w at 551 nm, were extracted from the VIIRS overlaps. The differences (orbit 1 and orbit 2) between the VIIRS data extracted were calculated. The data at the AERONET WaveCIS site were extracted for nL w at 442 and nL w at 551 and derived chlorophyll-a for the same date.
Cruise Data and Visual Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite Matchups
During the NASA geostationary coastal and air pollution events (GEOCAPE) survey on September 2013 in the northern Gulf of Mexico, stations were collected in coastal waters during VIIRS orbital overlaps using a Satlantic's hyperspectral optical profiler (hyperpro, station B) and floating skylight-blocking approach 30, 39 (station A) to determine the R rs and inherent optical properties (absorption and backscattering). The hyperpro measurements were processed using protocols in Ondrusek et al. 40 VIIRS center pixel at the stations was used for the matchup. Additional in situ optical data were collected during the consortium for oil exposure pathways in coastal river-dominated ecosystems (CONCORDE) spring survey on April 3, 2016, near Mobile Bay, Alabama. Radiometric data were collected at four stations using the hyperpro in flotation mode 40 for near-surface inwater water-leaving radiance.
Seasonality in the Ocean Color Diurnal Variability
To evaluate how the diurnal changes occur in different water masses in the Gulf of Mexico throughout the year, we selected different regions representing: (a) open ocean (b) shelf, and (c) coastal waters ( Fig. 1) . The open ocean region was located in the Florida Current and covers ∼4900 km 2 . The shelf water region covered ∼2500 km 2 in the northern Gulf of Mexico (300 km 2 south of Apalachicola, Florida). The coastal water region was located in the West Florida shelf and covered ∼625 km 2 offshore Clearwater, Florida. For each region, all the VIIRS data available with two coincidental orbits for each month in 2014 were extracted. The VIIRS data included the R rs at 410 (M1), 443 (M2), 551 (M4), and 671 (M5) nm, which are labeled, respectively, in the plots. The monthly R rs mean and monthly R rs mean difference along with the statistics (standard deviation, maximum, and minimum) were calculated for each region and R rs wavelength.
Diurnal Variability Ocean Color Products
The differences between VIIRS orbit 1 and orbit 2 were calculated for the chlorophyll-a (CHL; OC3 41 ), total backscattering at 551 nm [b b 551; quasianalytical algorithm (QAA)] 42 , and satellite penetration optical depth for several examples and for the comparison/matchup dates. The satellite penetration depth is estimated as the first optical depth, 43 which is determined as 1 divided by the diffuse attenuation coefficient [43] [44] [45] [46] at 486 nm (QAA 42 ). This closing section provides insight on the potential uses and products that can be generated by looking at the differences between VIIRS orbits. These orbital differences were used to study oceanic fronts, water mass advection, bloom formation/intensification and decay, and changes in the optical depth, which could potentially be used to observe vertical and horizontal movements of these blooms and optical layers in the water column. 
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The VIIRS chlorophyll-a difference between orbits (103-min overlap) on October 11, 2015, was not as variable near the WaveCIS station [ Fig. 3(a) ]. On October 11, 2015, in situ nL w 443 and nL w 551 nm at the WaveCIS site increased by 50% continually during the day from 14:00 to 18:00 and then leveled off [ Fig. 3(b) ]. The VIIRS nL w matchup for this period showed a similar level trend of the nL w 443 and 551 nm for orbit 1 and orbit 2 after 18:00 GMT, but the nL w 443 was lower than WaveCIS. The chlorophyll-a [ Fig. 3(c) ] showed changing trends at WaveCIS during the day with an increase/bloom later in the day. The VIIRS chlorophyll-a from the two orbits was slightly higher but showed similar diurnal variability that occurs for WaveCIS-derived chlorophyll-a.
On December 9, 2014, the VIIRS chlorophyll-a difference (∼97-min overlap) shows a drastic decrease/decay in the chlorophyll-a around the WaveCIS station [ Fig. 3(d) , red colors]. Also, the nL w 442 and nL w 551 collected at the WaveCIS station decreased more than half (e.g., nL w 551: ∼1.6 to 4 μW cm −2 sr −1 ) from ∼17:00 to ∼17:45 GMT [ Fig. 3 (e)]. After 18:00 GMT, nL w began to slightly increase and that is also observed in the VIIRS nL w orbit 1 and orbit 2 data (17:00 to 18:00 GMT). After 18:00 GMT, chlorophyll-a began to decrease/decay at the WaveCIS site, and the VIIRS chlorophyll-a shows a similar decrease in orbit 2 data.
On December 25, 2014, the VIIRS chlorophyll-a difference (∼97-min overlap) shows a decrease/decay in the chlorophyll-a around the WaveCIS station [ Fig. 3 (g), yellow colors]. Similar to December 9, 2014, a steady decrease/decay of ∼40% in nL w 443 and nL w 551 from morning (14:38 GMT) to afternoon (19:00 GMT) was observed on December 25, 2014 [ Fig. 3(h) ]. The VIIRS nL w 443 and nL w 551 also show a decreasing trend in orbit 2.
Chlorophyll-a decreased/decayed from ∼4.6 to 3.0 mg m 3 in less than an hour (∼15:30 to 16:30 GMT) at the WaveCIS station [ Fig. 3(i) ]. After 17:00 GMT, chlorophyll-a was highly variable at the WaveCIS site. The VIIRS chlorophyll-a from orbit 2 shows the decreasing/ decaying trend of the WaveCIS site.
Diurnal Changes Across a Transect
To evaluate the temporal accuracy for the VIIRS ocean color satellite to retrieve ocean color products between the orbital overlap imagery (Figs. 2 and 4), we evaluated the influence of the changes across the sensor zenith angles that occur between the consecutive orbits, by examining along a transect line across east and west angular swaths from ∼55 deg to 70 deg sensor zenith angle for each orbit. At the overlap regions, the sensor zenith angles from nadir on November 29, 2014, for orbit 1 (18:13:47 GMT) were westward, and for orbit 2 (19:50:31 GMT), the angles were eastward. The location of the east-west transect line crossed the WaveCIS station at 28.867°N, the Mississippi River plume, and several coastal fronts that describe a large range in chlorophyll-a values. Figure 4 (a) shows the difference in chlorophyll-a between VIIRS orbit 1 and orbit 2 (∼97-min overlap). At the WaveCIS station, the chlorophyll-a decreased ∼0.5 mg m −3 . However, some interesting patterns are observed for the entire region. For example, an increase in chlorophyll-a is observed in coastal areas near the Mississippi discharge region and a decrease is observed offshore the Florida Panhandle region [ Fig. 4(a) however, we could not observe this trend in the other images that were analyzed nor in the chlorophyll-a. R rs 551 [ Fig. 5(b) , orange line] shows the highest differences near the Mississippi discharge, which is possibly due to the movement of particles associated with the plume front. The differences in the orbital zenith angles [ Fig. 4(b) ] across the east-west transect line ranged AE20 deg. Even though the orbital zenith angle differs so much across the transect line, the diurnal differences in the R rs or chlorophyll-a are near zero. This indicates that the diurnal differences observed in the VIIRS ocean color (R rs ) are not correlated with the sensor zenith angle differences, and ocean color satellite processing is handling the sensor look angle correctly to determine the normalized remote sensing reflectance and R rs . The transect line crossed the WaveCIS [Figs. 4(a) , 5(c), and 5(d)]. The WaveCIS nL w and chlorophyll-a diurnal changes from 15:00 to 19:20 GMT were relatively consistent. The VIIRS nL w and chlorophyll-a showed similar trends in the temporal response compared with WaveCIS. Transects across the coastal zone have shown similar diurnal response compared with the WaveCIS site. Sometimes significant diurnal variability occurs, and other times, they are consistent. This suggests that the different processes such as movement of coastal ocean color water masses are affecting the ocean color response and that the color signatures are changing.
Cruise Data and Visual Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite Matchups
During the NASA GEOCAPE on September 12, 2013, cruise stations (A and B) were collected in Louisiana coastal waters (Fig. 6 ) during VIIRS orbital overlaps. The VIIRS orbit 1 was at 18:10:49 GMT and orbit 2 was at 19:53:14 GMT for an ∼103-mn difference. The spectral R rs matchup of the five VIIRS channels at these locations with both the in situ and VIIRS orbit 1 and orbit 2 are shown in , where the first station matches orbit 1 and the second station matches orbit 2. At both stations A and B, a change in the temporal difference between stations was observed, which was similar to the temporal difference in the VIIRS ocean color. The uncertainty in the matchup may be due to a larger time difference between in situ and stations and the spatial variability in the diurnal cycle of ocean color. This indicates that to validate ocean color (R rs ) with in situ observations, the timing between matchups should be closer because diurnal changes can be significant in coastal regions, leading to higher uncertainty. The percent spectral uncertainty [ Fig. 6(A2) ] at station A between the VIIRS ∼103-min orbits ranged from 4% at 410 nm to 31% at 671 nm. The uncertainty between in situ R rs matchups with VIIRS is dependent on the degree of diurnal changes that occur between orbits. Satellite validation requires the matchups to be <1 h (within 30 min) apart in highly varying coastal locations.
Figures 6(c) and 6(d) show a matchup comparison of the in situ and VIIRS total backscattering at 440 (b b 440) nm and total absorption at 486 nm (a486) for the three stations (A1, A2, and A3) for orbit 1 and orbit 2. The one-to-one line shows that the in situ b b 443 is lower than both VIIRS overlaps. The a486 in situ was lower than the VIIRS overlap for orbit 1 and closer to the VIIRS data for orbit 2. The best matchup of backscattering and absorption occurs when the in situ (station A2) and VIIRS orbit 1 were closest (18:35 and 18:10 GMT) and confirms the timing of <1 hour for validation. The percent difference between both VIIRS orbits for b b 440 and a486 ranged between 18% and 35%. These differences between the in situ stations and the VIIRS overlap could be associated with diurnal changes in the diurnal bio-optical processes, which can occur within 103 min.
Diurnal changes in ocean color were also observed on April 3, 2016 in the coastal waters of Mobile Bay during the CONCORDE spring cruise (Fig. 7) . The R rs diurnal changes at five spectral channels between the two overlap orbits [Figs. 7(a) and 7(b); 17:56:07 and 19:38:33 GMT] were determined for four stations [ Fig. 7(c) ]. R rs was highest at station 1 and decreased toward station 4 for both VIIRS and in situ data [ Fig. 7(d) ]. Stations 1 and 4 had the highest temporal variability between the two VIIRS orbits, whereas stations 2 and 3 had lower ocean color changes between the 102-min orbits overlaps. The diurnal changes in VIIRS chlorophyll-a concentration at each station [ Fig. 7(e) ] showed a decrease of 15% at stations 4 and 3, an increase of 3% at station 2, and no changes (<0.3%) at station 1. This indicates that temporal changes are spatially varying in response to different processes.
The percent diurnal spectral changes between orbits at each station are shown in the table inside Fig. 7(f) . The largest percent of change occurred for R rs 671 at station 4. The average percent diurnal change in R rs at these four stations varied from 3.73% at 410 nm, 6.5% at 443 nm, 5.99% at 486 nm, 5.89% at 551 nm, and 13.21% at 671 nm. The average percent chlorophyll-a change was 8.03% at these stations. Longer time periods throughout the day would possibly show larger percent differences as was shown at the WaveCIS (Fig. 3) .
A floating hyperpro measured the inwater R rs at the four stations from 17:09 to 20:02 GMT. The best agreement between VIIRS and hyperpro inwater R rs was observed at the closest time to the VIIRS overpass [ Fig. 7(d 
Seasonality in the Ocean Color Diurnal Variability
The diurnal changes observed in individual scenes were examined to see how the hourly ocean color changed throughout a seasonal cycle. How did the diurnal changes in ocean color change throughout the year? First, we compared monthly means of nL w 551 collected at the WaveCIS station versus VIIRS and MODIS-aqua means (Fig. 8) for 2014. Figure 8 shows data for days in which the WaveCIS station returned above eight radiance matchups for 1 day, and there was concurrent data from VIIRS overlap and MODIS-aqua. The red and blue bars represent the monthly nL w 551 average of the three satellite overpasses (VIIRS + MODIS) and WaveCIS, respectively, with the standard deviation. The difference between the means of two sensors reflects bias, error and subpixel variation, and diurnal variability. The matchup between the satellite data and the WaveCIS was good throughout the seasons and indicates that diurnal changes from VIIRS/MODIS and WaveCIS occur throughout the year.
We next addressed the question of whether the diurnal color changes throughout the year were dependent on different water types. For each month in 2014 (January to October), the Fig. 1 , was determined for each VIIRS overlap orbit. For each month, one cloud-free VIIRS diurnal imagery was selected. A table and figure are included in the Appendix, showing the total number of pixels per month for each water type used in this analysis as well as an example of the statistical analysis. The regional statistics (mean, maximum, minimum, and standard deviation) for each spectral channel was calculated for each month. Using these regional statistics for each region and water mass for each month, the mean diurnal R rs difference for orbit 1 minus orbit 2 was determined for each water type for each month [Figs. 9(a)-9(d)]. Each subplot in Fig. 9 represents a specific VIIRS spectral channel (410, 443, 551, and 671 nm). Positive R rs difference indicates that R rs decreased from orbit 1 to orbit 2, and negative R rs values represent an increase in R rs with the second orbit. This shows what time of day the R rs values are higher through the months for the different water masses. The largest monthly diurnal differences in the orbits occurred in R rs 410 nm. Coastal waters showed the highest positive diurnal R rs 410 difference in January, September, and October and lowest difference from April to June. Interestingly, coastal waters had negative differences for almost all spectral channels in the month of February. Open oceanic waters had higher positive R rs differences (decrease in R rs from orbit 1 to orbit 2) in October and January, while having negative differences most of the other months. Fall and winter (October and January) showed that the first orbit had a higher R rs , whereas in the summer (June, July, and August), the second orbit showed a higher R rs . This change in orbital timing of R rs could be related to the daily solar elevation effect on ocean color, which also changes throughout the year. The time of overpass for the orbits is generally consistent (∼18:00 and 19:00 GMT) throughout the year, therefore, the differences observed in R rs could be related to the monthly solar elevation changes. For example, solar elevation is higher at hour 19:00 GMT than 18:00 GMT during the summer months than in winter months. This effect is observed in the VIIRS 410-nm spectral channel, especially in open waters [ Fig. 9(a) , blue bar] as a negative R rs difference in the summer months (see June) and positive difference during the winter months (see January and October). Coastal waters had a higher positive difference during the month of March for R rs 443 to R rs 551, and R rs 671 showed the lowest differences among all the VIIRS channels (Fig. 9) . 
Diurnal Ocean Color Products
In this section, we show potential applications of calculating the ocean color differences between the VIIRS orbit 1 and orbit 2. The first example was using the overpasses (orbit 1: 17:56 and orbit 2: 19:38) for April 3, 2016, for chlorophyll-a (Fig. 10) .The April 3, 2016, chlorophyll-a product [Figs. 10(a) and 10(b)] shows the Mobile Bay river plume moving westward onto the shelf. The differences between orbit 1 minus orbit 2 for chlorophyll-a, total backscattering at 551 nm, and optical depth was calculated for April 3, 2016. The chlorophyll-a difference product [ Fig. 10(c) ] represents a change within the water masses and not just frontal movements or water mass advection, which is increasing in concentration from orbit 1 to orbit 2. East of the Chandelier islands (arrow) there is an elongated region showing a water mass that is characterized by a diurnal increase in chlorophyll-a of ∼2 mg m −3 . Negative difference values suggest that subsurface optical layers of phytoplankton may be moving toward the surface layer showing an increase in surface chlorophyll-a within the 102-min overlap. Along the inshore Mississippi Sound and Mobile Bay, there was a substantial increase in chlorophyll-a (>3 mg m −3 blue colors). These waters are influenced by wind mixing and tides, which can affect the movement of the optical layers in surface waters and the corresponding color changes.
The diurnal change in total backscattering 551 [Figs. 11(a)-11(c)] has different features compared with the chlorophyll-a difference. The change in scattering from particle concentration can be related to particle advection, settling, and/or resuspension in the surface layer. The backscattering difference product [ Fig. 11(c) ] showed a particle increase in the west side of the Mobile Bay river plume [see arrow in Fig. 11(c) ; blue colors] and a particle decrease on the eastern side of the plume, which may be related to westward advection of the plume. The backscattering changes within the river plume could be related to changes in the location of the plume and horizontal and vertical distribution of the plume layers and sediment settling. In the Mississippi Sound, the different backscattering values may be related to particle resuspension (blue colors) and settling (yellow colors). The ocean color can change as subsurface optical layers move into the first optical depth, which is sensed by the satellite. The satellite optical penetration depth determined as one over the diffuse attenuation coefficient at 486 nm from the QAA algorithm 42 is shown for each of the overlapping orbits [ Figs. 12(a)-12(c)] . [43] [44] [45] [46] The satellite optical penetration depth represents the vertical extent to which the ocean color satellite is detected. 43 The difference of optical depths (orbit 1 minus orbit 2) can represent the changes in the depth the satellite is sensing. This depth change may represent vertical movement of subsurface optical layers between the 102-min period orbits. The spatial changes in the optical depth for April 3, 2016 [ Fig. 12(c) ] suggest locations of upwelling (positive values: red colors) and downwelling (negative values: blue colors) within the time period.
Vertical movement of phytoplankton layers has been shown to change during the day, which can impact the ocean color. 7, 8, 15 The changes in color can be representative of the vertical movements, which can vary with different processes and phytoplankton layers. Studies have shown vertical migration of Karenia brevis layers during the day within the first 5-m and peaking at the surface around hour 16:00 local time affects ocean color. 8, 9 These regions of diurnal changes in satellite optical penetration depth from the color response can represent vertical movements of these optical layers, which can have a response to the locations of the diurnal chlorophyll-a increase (bloom) and decrease (decay). The same location east of the Chandelier Islands with an increase in chlorophyll-a [ Fig. 10(c) ; see arrow] showed a positive satellite optical penetration depth difference [ Fig. 12(c) ], indicating upwelling of waters with higher chlorophyll or possibly vertical migration of phytoplankton layer into the satellite penetration depth. Regions of negative difference in penetration optical depth (blue colors) identify water mass regions with reduced change in diurnal chlorophyll-a between orbits and possibly deepening of subsurface layers.
The spatial features of these vertical water mass movements shown as the differences in penetration optical depth in Fig. 12 appear to be representative of ocean features representing cross shelf exchange processes on the Mississippi shelf. 13, 47 Coastal waters east of the Chandelier Islands and south of the Mississippi Sound show regional positive differences in optical penetration depths.
The location and shape of the different features observed in the ocean color difference products (chlorophyll-a, backscattering, and optical penetration depth) do not show a decreasing trend from east to west and are generally circular patches or filaments indicating that they are unrelated to the satellite sensor or solar angles.
The diurnal differences from the satellite in the chlorophyll, backscattering, optical penetration depth (Figs. 10-12 ) do not show similar ocean features or patterns, even though all these products are derived using the satellite water-leaving radiances. Each ocean product represents a validated algorithm, and the diurnal difference products represent the change in the optical property and not necessarily the water-leaving radiance. Therefore, the spatial variability in each product is representative of ocean processes which affect the individual optical property. The dissimilarity in ocean features between these diurnal products (Figs. 10-12 ) also supports that products are not affected by satellite sensor angle and validates satellite processing. Features changes in each diurnal product can represent different processes.
Another example of spatial diurnal products (Fig. 13) illustrates water mass changes and the advection of oceanic fronts using the chlorophyll-a difference between orbit 1 (18:13 GMT) and orbit 2 (19:50 GMT) for November 29, 2014 . The chlorophyll-a images from orbit 1 [ Fig. 13(a) ] and orbit 2 [ Fig. 13(b) ] appear very similar; however, the chlorophyll difference (orbit 1 from orbit 2) shows the location of a localized decrease in chlorophyll-a indicating a possibly diurnal "decay" on the Mississippi shelf [ Fig. 13(c) ]. This decay region is nonlinear or aligned with the east-west difference in the satellite sensor looking angle. Areas to the east and west of the decay area are not decaying linearly; therefore, these waters [ Fig. 13(c) ] represent a diurnal color change that is not related to sensor or sun angles. This decay region was not observed in other images, for example, Fig. 10 , indicating that these diurnal changes are spatial and temporal variables. Note that the far east of Fig. 13(c) has areas of minimal difference (pink colors) even though those are areas with a higher sensor zenith angle. Therefore, the products represent the effect of diurnal ocean color changes on different water masses.
The location of ocean color frontal movement or water mass advection is also observed in the chlorophyll-a difference image [ Fig. 13(d) ; zoom]. A Mississippi River plume front is shown as an elongated feature of decreased chlorophyll (blue) in the difference product indicating the front is moving westward at ∼0.6 knots within the 97-min overlap. Water mass advection features appear more linear representing frontal movements that are different from bio-optical water mass differences, the latter of which are dispersive as shown in the decaying region [ Fig. 13(c) ]. The rapid temporal color change that can occur at ocean fronts confirms the importance that validation of satellite products with in situ matchup data at frontal regions and demonstrates a minimum time constraint requirement of <60 min in rapid water mass movement areas.
These types of diurnal color changes occurring in surface waters associated with water mass advection can be used to estimate surface currents. 48 There are certain ocean color properties that can be associated with water mass advection processes rather than bio-optical processes. Figure 14 shows how the use of changing ocean color products from the diurnal VIIRS orbital overlaps can be used to estimate surface currents using the maximum cross correlation (MCC) method. 49 MCC is based on determining similarity in spatial gradients for each orbit between each ocean color product and was used to estimate surface currents. The surface currents for each color product are determined based on the movement of a spatial gradient from one orbit to next. Currents are constrained by the maximum distance a water mass can move within the 100-min period between orbits and currents are computed, provided MCC constraints are met. Four different ocean color products: total backscattering at 551 nm, chlorophyll-a, beam attenuation at 551 nm, and R rs 551 nm from the VIIRS diurnal overlap were used to generate the surface currents using the MCC method (Fig. 14) . Certain ocean products, such as b b 551 and R rs 551, were capable of retrieving more surface currents with MCC than other products, which indicates that these products may be more closely related to advection processes of water masses from diurnal changes than diurnal bio-optics changes, such as the chlorophyll-a product. 48 
Discussion
Changes in ocean color occurring during hourly diurnal variability throughout the day have been shown by the WaveCIS station in the northern Gulf of Mexico. The color changes were not consistent throughout all days but were highly variable in response to dynamic coastal processes and subsurface optical layers. Rapid color changes were shown to occur at WaveCIS as high as 40% within a 60-min period. The consecutive orbital overlaps of the VIIRS ocean color sensor showed changes in ocean color within 100 min in the coastal zone of the northern Gulf of Mexico. Using the same VIIRS sensor for overlap supports intersatellite consistency to remove uncertainty between intersensor characterization and calibration. The changes in ocean color within 100 min between the VIIRS overlaps were confirmed and verified by the WaveCIS station and in situ observations to follow the diurnal trends of both the nL w (R rs ) and the derived biooptical products. . This could be due to the processing for sensor solar angles, BRDF, and atmospheric correction for VIIRS orbits.
The uncertainty of the spectral changes that occur in ocean color orbital overlaps was shown to range from 4% to 31% changing with time and space. These changes in ocean color can occur in dynamic coastal areas and in response to water mass advective processes and bio-optical changes in depth of optical layers. Similar changes in the surface reflectance have been shown for diurnal changes in the surface expression of harmful algal blooms due to phytoplankton vertical migration. 8, 9, 51 The impact of different satellite sensor and solar angles and the impact on the retrieved ocean color were examined to confirm the VIIRS overlaps are capable of retrieving the hourly changes in ocean color (Figs. 4 and 5) . Different levels of uncertainty between ocean color satellite and in situ matchups were shown indicating that diurnal variability in ocean color can change in time and space. Sensor angles would have an east to west effect on the atmospheric correction and the diurnal variability. However, the spatial variability in the diurnal change products is observed in both the north-south and east-west directions, and suggests that these diurnal change products are valid and not obstructed by the east-west sensor angles.
Matchups of in situ and orbital overlaps of VIIRS overlaps show the uncertainty that can occur with the 100-min periods in coastal areas. Matchups that are closer to the overpass time are better especially in coastal waters. These temporal changes must be considered when validating and calibrating ocean color sensors in coastal areas because of the dynamic nature of the color signatures.
Diurnal processes that can cause a chlorophyll-a change include upwelling and downwelling of optical layers into the first optical depth, which result in enhanced and decreased surface pigments from surface color. Movement of ocean color water masses can be used to determine surface currents. Certain color products (b b 550 and R rs 551) respond better to water mass advection for producing surface currents using maximum cross-correlation between multiple hourly/ overlap images than others color products (i.e., chlorophyll-a). Diurnal color changes can improve identifying bio-physical processes between satellite products and circulation models. 3 Diurnal changes in ocean color due to vertical migration of phytoplankton blooms have also been shown using GOCI data that have sequential imagery from morning to afternoon.
51 Diurnal changes ocean color products have been used to show how the intensity of phytoplankton blooms change throughout the day and to understand the vertical migration patterns. 8, 9 The GOCI diurnal change products have shown an increase of 124% in the surface reflectance from 09:30 to 14:30 local time, 51 which is larger than the 100-min diurnal VIIRS overlap changes. The time of the peak of algal bloom reflectance occurs close to the time of VIIRS overpasses, but this could change with seasons.
The monthly diurnal difference in VIIRS spectral channels was examined throughout the seasons in 2014. Three water masses (open ocean, shelf, and coastal waters) have different diurnal changes. During some months, the first orbit has the highest spectral R rs , and for the other months, the second orbit was the highest. Shelf waters are highly variable through the season but still have diurnal differences. These diurnal changes can be related to the solar intensity during the daily cycle, which is stronger in summer and the response of the biological optical layers to the surface solar levels. Migration of biological layers to the surface layer may occur at different times during the day depending on the daily surface light levels. This overpass time of the orbit during the daily cycle is shown to impact the spectral response of the ocean color signature. The processes that affect the diurnal changes in different water masses can be variable and they need to be further investigated.
R rs 551 showed a decrease in the monthly diurnal R rs compared with R rs 410. The largest diurnal changes occurred in coastal waters in January, February, and March in similar patterns as R rs 410. The monthly variability in the diurnal changes in the ocean color (R rs ) is different for the three water masses and indicates that the ocean color products generated from these spectral ocean colors will be different depending on the time of the overpass for different months. These analyses demonstrated that the diurnal difference in water color changes throughout the year and suggests that there are certain months when the earlier orbit has greater R rs than the second orbit and certain months when this is reversed for different water types.
The features that are observed in these diurnal chlorophyll difference products are similar to the ocean plume and eddy features and not merely related to solar or sensor zenith angles. The diurnal changes appear related to the bio-optical structure and physical processes of the water masses and do not appear related to inaccuracies in the ocean color processing.
Conclusions
Ocean color can change rapidly throughout the day especially in coastal areas where dynamic ocean processes occur. 1 Our objective was to examine the diurnal changes in ocean color that can occur in coastal regions and determine the capability of the present polar orbiting satellites to identify and validate these changes. Results confirm that satellite ocean color can provide a unique capability to capture diurnal changes in ocean color especially in coastal areas. The rapidly changing ocean color signatures can provide new tools for monitoring diurnal processes in the coastal zone and support the requirements for a geostationary ocean color satellite. The diurnal changes in ocean color identify the limitations of current ocean color polar orbiters data collection to their single time of orbital overpass, which may not be the optimum time for different water masses and seasons. The present study confirms that the diurnal variability with the VIIRS afternoon orbits was significant. However, larger diurnal changes throughout the day from morning to late afternoon are expected as shown at the WaveCIS site and by GOCI imagery. 51 The ability for multiple ocean color measurements throughout the day from a geostationary satellite will provide significant improvement to defining the wide ranging diurnal changes in ocean color and improve characterization of the surface bio-optical processes.
Using the same time of overpass for a polar orbital sensor throughout the year does not account for changes in ocean color throughout the day, which can occur for different water types. Ocean color products from current polar orbiters (VIIRS and MODIS) with a single afternoon overpass times does not account for the seasonal diurnal changes (solar elevation changes) that are shown. Although the diurnal cycle of ocean color is shown to change through the seasons using the average of three different water masses (open, shelf, and coastal): the optimal time for the orbital overpass for data collection will change depending on the season and different water mass to provide the highest or representative R rs color levels. The changes in the peak reflectance time during the day can be related to the physical and biological processes (such as particle resuspension, plankton vertical migration, and/or displacement of optical layers).
The diurnal ocean color cycle can provide methods to better define average daily biological concentration and the vertical response of phytoplankton pigments to solar light levels and physical processes. The changes in diurnal water quality ocean color products (chlorophyll-a, backscattering, and optical penetration depth) are shown to occur repeatedly throughout different ocean waters for each of the different products, and these diurnal changes can provide a new science tool to improved characterization of surface ocean conditions with respect to defining long-term (climate) changes.
This paper provides insight about the potential of satellite ocean color to determine rapid changes in ocean color during the day and opens up new areas for future research. New ocean products can be developed based on diurnal changes for each ocean color property to characterize spatial variability of surface diurnal processes and movement of bio-optical layers within the water column. Hourly changes in ocean color can be used for defining both the physical processes, such as water mass advection or surface currents and biological optical processes.
Chlorophyll-a differences within the 100-min VIIRS overlaps show areas of potential blooms (increase) and decay (decrease). Diurnal changes in the optical depth between VIIRS orbits identify locations of vertical migration of subsurface layers responding to physical and biological processes. This includes vertical movement of both density layers (such as river plumes) and phytoplankton optical layers in the near-surface water, which can impact the surface water color. 9 The spatial variability of the diurnal changes ocean color products can provide significant advantage to understanding these near-surface processes. The VIIRS orbit overlap clearly identified a capability to identify changes of bio-optical products occurring within a 100-min overlaps. Larger diurnal changes can be expected by considering longer daily time periods (such as GOCI) 52 and new geostationary satellites, which can improve determining average water quality conditions especially in coastal waters.
Appendix: Monthly Diurnal Changes
The methods used to determine monthly diurnal changes from January to October 2014 in Fig. 9 are summarized. Monthly diurnal R rs data were assembled for three large regions (shown in Fig. 1 ) representing different water masses (open, shelf, and coastal waters) using cloud-free coverage for orbit 1 and orbit 2. The table shows the date of the cloud-free image per month and the number of valid pixels for each region and orbit per month (Fig. 15) . These valid number of pixels for orbit for each month and water mass are representative of the diurnal coverage for five spectral channels. Fig. 9 for five VIIRS M1 to M5 channels (412, 443, 486, 551, and 670). A similar analysis procedure was performed for each of the water masses, orbits, and VIIRS channels for each month Fig. 9 . 51. X. Lou and C. Hu, "Diurnal changes of a harmful algal bloom in the East China Sea: observations from GOCI," Remote Sens. Environ. 140, 562-572 (2014). 52. J.-K. Choi et al., "Application of the geostationary ocean color imager (GOCI) to mapping of temporal dynamics of coastal water turbidity," Remote Sens. Environ. 146, 24-35 (2014) .
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